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BRAVERY REFLECTED BY DARBY SHAW CHARACTER IN THE PELICAN 
BRIEF NOVEL BY JOHN GRISHAM 1992: A BEHAVIORISM PERSPECTIVE 
Abstrak 
 
Penelitian ini tentang bagaimana keberanian yang merefleksikan karakter Darby Shaw di 
novel pelican brief. analisisnya menggunakan novel pelican brief karangan John Grisham. 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis keberanian karakter Darby Shaw dalam pelican 
brief novel, untuk menganalisis jenis keberanian yang ada dalam novel pelican brief dan 
untuk mengetahui factor yang mempengaruhi keberanian Darby Shaw. Penelitian ini 
menggunakan metode deskripsi kualitatif karena data akan di analisis secara deskriptif 
berdasarkan teori behaviorisme. Penelitian ini menggunakan teori behaviorisme yang mana 
disebutkan oleh J.B Watson (1912). Data teks dapat ditemukan di novel pelican brief. Teknik 
pengumpulan data menggunakan membaca novel,browsing, mengidentifikasi ,mengambil 
catatan penting dari data dan membuat catatan dari data. Berdasarkan hasil dari penelitian 
menemukan bahwa bagaimana keberanian digambarkan di novel pelican brief, jenis 
keberanian dalam novel dan factor yang mempengaruhi keberanian dari tokoh dalam novel 
pelican brief. Dari hasil penelitian menemukan bahwa keberanian bisa muncul ketika kita 
sedang berada dibawah tekanan dan terkadang keberanian mengambil resiko yang besar yang 
bisa  membahayakan diri kita. 
 




This research is about bravery that reflected by character Darby Shaw in The Pelican Brief 
novel. The analysis used The Pelican Brief novel by John Grisham. The objective of this 
study are (1).To analyze bravery that depicted in a pelican brief novel (2). To analyze kinds 
of bravery in the pelican brief novel and (3).To know factors that influence bravery of Darby 
Shaw. The type of this research uses descriptive qualitative research that the data was be 
analyzed descriptively based on the behaviorism theory. This research uses theory 
behaviorism the theory stated by J.B Watson (1912). The data are texts found in the pelican 
brief novel. The technique of collecting the data uses reading the novel, browsing, 
identifying, taking important notes from the data, and making note of the data. This research 
finding shows how bravery depicted in The Pelican Brief novel, the kind of bravery in that 
novel and factor that affect bravery the figure in that novel. The result of the analysis found 
that bravery can be raised when we were on under pressure and sometimes bravery taking a 
big risk that can endanger our-self.  
 
Keyword: bravery, character, behaviorism 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Brave is the quality or state of having or showing mental or moral strength to face danger, 
fear, or difficulty and is like a natural attitude of a human. But sometimes that bravery 
rises when we are in a difficult situation and we should show our bravery. People who 




Brave also can mean a decision whose source comes from ourselves, which 
we can channel to reach our dreams, dreams, hopes, and goals. Brave is not just the 
opposite of "fear", but brave has a deeper meaning than that. Brave can be chosen by 
us in all forms of life situations we experience. 
Maybe now just a few people that know how important to be braver in life because 
without that sometimes we can't or we scared to face the problem or to take a risk. 
Bravery is saying something different and showing empathy for our peers around the 
world. It's not jumping to conclusions too quickly. It's remembering what we stand for 
and believing in the best of us. 
Many novels give us the value of life. One of that value is how to be braver. 
One of the novels that teach us how to be brave is Pelican Brief that written by John 
Grisham. 
 John Ray Grisham is a novelist as well as a former politician and retired US 
lawyer. He is known as a law-themed novelist. He was born on February 8th1955 in 
Jonesboro, Arkansas, USA. He was graduated from state university on Mississippi in 
1977 with Bachelor of Science degree in accounting. And then A Juris Doctor degree 
he got after graduating from Mississippi University Law School in 1981. He wrote 
many novels the one of that is "The Pelican Brief".  
It begins by introducing the character Khamel, a crazed killer who is paid to 
murder two Supreme Court Justices, named Rosenberg and Jansen, both who have 
received many death threats but refuse to let the FBI protect them. 
       In New Orleans at Tulane University, Darby Shaw, an attractive second-year law 
student, was trying to solve the mystery behind the killings. Darby had a thirteen-page 
brief on whom she thought killed the justices. The brief was passed on to many people 
and it finally came to the president, who after reading the report became very scared. 
The FBI wanted to pursue the lead, but after a phone call from the president that told 
them to back off it, they decided to look at other suspects. 
      In the meantime, reporter Gray Grantham received a call in the middle of the night 
from “Gracia” who said that he might know something about the case. 
      Darby was on a date with her lover/ professor when he got a little too drunk to 
drive. Darby insisted that she drive or walk, and to her surprise, he told her to walk. 
When the professor got into his car and started the engine, the car exploded, killing 
him on the spot. Darby called a friend of the professor, Gavin and told him what 
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happened because he was the first to see the brief which was later named “The 
Pelican Brief”. 
      Through all of this chaos, Darby managed to stay alive and found time to meet 
Gray Grantham in Washington D.C. He learned her entire story and in order to 
confirm it all, they had to find Garcia. They knew that he was a lawyer at a small firm 
in Washington D.C., so they asked the many interns there if they recognized a picture 
of him. One out of seven did, so they go to meet him. To their surprise, Garcia was 
mugged and killed on the streets. 
Then the last, Darby was a success to reveal chase and she can be safe till the 
end and she started her new life without Callahan, without the brief. 
There are some reasons why the authors choose bravery because we have to 
dare to face a problem or everything, with bravery we are more confident and sure to 
face a problem we also brave to take that risk. Then that novel also give me 
knowledge about how to be a braver And the last it also make us know how to 
struggling and brave in the face of a problem that has a big risk. 
In 1913, Watson published the article "Psychology as the Behaviorist Views It 
sometimes called "The Behaviorist Manifesto". Watson outlined the major features of 
his new philosophy of psychology, called "behaviorism". The first paragraph of the 
article concisely described Watson's behaviorist position: "Psychology as the 
behaviorist views it" is a purely objective experimental branch of natural science. Its 
theoretical goal is the prediction and control of behavior. Introspection forms no 
essential part of its methods, nor is the scientific value of its data dependent upon the 
readiness with which they lend themselves to interpretation in terms of consciousness. 
The behaviorist, in his efforts to get a unitary scheme of animal response, recognizes 
no dividing line between man and brute. The behavior of man, with all of its 
refinement and complexity, forms only a part of the behaviorist's total scheme of 
investigation." 
With his "behaviorism", Watson put the emphasis on the external behavior of 
people and their reactions on given situations, rather than the internal, mental state of 
those people. His opinion, the analysis of behaviors and reactions was the only 
objective method to get insight in the human actions. This outlook, combined with the 
complementary ideas of determinism, evolutionary continues, and empiricism has 
contributed to what is now called radical behaviorism. It was this new outlook that 
Watson claimed would lead psychology into a new era. He claimed that before Wundt 
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there was no psychology and that after Wundt there was only confusion and anarchy. 
It was Watson's new behaviorism that would pave the way for further advancements 
in psychology. 
By knowing the explanation above, the researcher has an interesting to do this 
research. The reason why researchers choose the topic is that a researcher wants to 
analyze how bravery the character Darby Shaw in pelican brief novel according to 
behaviorism perspective. As we know bravery is the one of important part in life.  
Many researchers have previously conducted the pelican brief novel. Such as 
Khusnul Khotiman from Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta (2002) entitled Self-
Actualization of Darby Shaw in John Grisham The Pelican Brief:Humanistic 
Psychological approach . is Dwi Susilowati From Diponegoro( 2010) University with 
research entitled The Element Of American Investigate Journalism in The Novel of 
The Pelican Brief by John Grisham.and from Dodi Prianggo Dono from 
SanathaDarma University (2008) with research entitled study of intrapersonal and 
interpersonal conflicts of darby shaw in John Grisham`s the pelican brief. The 
previous study that has been conducted by many researchers focus on many aspects in 
pelican brief novel.  
The researcher wants to analyze the phenomena that are found. The 
phenomena are bravery issues in the pelican brief novel. The researcher will give the 
title of this research that is: BRAVERY REFLECTED BY DARBY SHAW 
CHARACTER IN PELICAN BRIEF NOVEL BY JOHN GRISHAM 1992: A 
BEHAVIORISM PERSPECTIVE 
2. METHOD 
The type of this research is descriptive qualitative research because the writer wants to 
find how bravery character Darby Shaw in the pelican brief novel. The object of this 
research is the pelican brief novel. The data of this research are text in the pelican brief 
novel selected by the researcher. In the collecting the data, the researcher uses some steps 
like reading the novel, identifying, taking important not from that novel. For analyzing 
the data, the researcher uses behaviorism theory stated by J.B Watson to identify the 
kinds of bravery and describing the meant related to the idea.   
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION  
This chapter will explain the finding and discussing the data of pelican brief novel. To 
analyze the data, the researcher is making the important note from the novel. In this 
chapter, the researcher answers the research question that is written in the previous 
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chapter. The data shows the kinds of bravery and the reference of bravery related to the 
idea. There are several kinds of data that found by the researcher. 
 
3.1 Bravery in this novel is depicted through 
In this novel researcher finds several character of bravery. These characters are Darby 
Shaw the main character that intelligent and critical. The one of example why she is can 
be mention as critical is written in page 109  
 She wrote well, in the standard, scholarly legal fashion of long sentence filled with 
large words. But she was clear. She  avoided the double-talk and legal lingo most 
students strive so desperately for. She would never make it as an attorney employed 
by the United States Government. . (The Pelican Brief, 1992. p. 109) 
Darby is law student that trying to write a brief then, she like wrote well with 
long sentence filled large words. The reason why she wrote brief is because she interest 
with justice, but she did not know whether it was short of making a big problem in her 
life and making many accidents he had to face and many conflict that happen in her life. 
One of conflict that Darby should face is when she must face a accident when she 
in dangerous situation. Where she almost killed by man with gun around the crowded 
people with Gavin 
“Gavin fell hard into the steps. Darby screamed and backed away in horror. 
Her ears were ringing from the shot, and voices were yelling and people were 
pointing. The man with the gun was running hard toward a row of shops and the 
crowd of people. A heavy man with the camera was yelling at him, and Darby 
watched for a second as he disappeared. But she couldn’t think now. She was yelling 
and couldn’t stop.” (The Pelican Brief 1992, p.224-225) 
A conflict that makes the main character or Darby Shaw brave is when she must 
face a hard situation which is started when she has written the brief then many people try 
to catch and kill her it also makes her brave and not giving up. The one of conflict that 
made her show bravery when she must face peoples that wanted to kill her. Gavin feel 
hard and Darby screams away, there is very crowded and her ears ringing the shot and 
many people yelling. The man with the gun runs hard toward the shops and many people. 
In addition, there are people with the camera also yelling at him. She could not think. 




And according to John B Watson in his book entitled Behaviorism ( 1912 ) there 
are some chapter and the one is emotion, bravery also can be formed and influenced by 
emotion and there are 3 evidence of emotional reaction that support bravery   
Some time she is fear to face it all because some time she was over thinking 
about what will be happen. 
“The shock off it all. The fatigue, the fear, the pain and Darby buried her head in the 
pillow. She hated crying and this would be the last of it for a while morning would 
only get killed.” (The Pelican Brief 1992, p.134) 
 Actually, Darby hates crying but she is shock and feeling fear because she doesn't 
know what will happen in the next day, she will be safe or will be killed. It also will be a 
reason why Darby is very brave to face all. Fears make her stronger and braver. Fear also 
a behavior that makes some people will be depressed but different with Darby although 
she had a fear she can handle it to be brave. She tried to away that although she does not 
know what will happen.  
Every day in the morning she try to sleep and although she was scared but she keep 
thinking and survive 
“She would stay off the street in the mornings and try to sleep then. She would change 
clothes and hats and sunglasses. She would start smoking and keep one in her face. 
She would move until she got tired of moving then she might leave. It was okay to be 
scared. She had to keep thinking.  She would survive” (The Pelican Brief 1992, p.144) 
 Darby tries to sleep and move on but she scared and keep thinking but she still 
survives. When she should realize what happen with her life. Moreover, it is like written 
in a book that writes by Watson entitled behaviorism, which fear is one of emotional 
reaction. It's mean that fear also can be the reason of bravery because when we are feeling 
fear but in the other side we should face the reality that we should be brave to take all 
problem, with that fear if we are was on under pressure with a complicated problem, 
bravery can rise and make us stronger. As we can find out that, Darby also had feared, but 
Darby had to face a situation. There is someone tried to kill her because of the brief that 
she wrote. and after the killer killed Callahan, it meant the next target was Darby Shaw, 
She also had to be ready for the next day she didn't know he will be safe or not, but from 




 That will happen in next day. Actually fear is not too good for people to cause 
sometimes it makes people like feeling that they are not sure or doubt with the situation 
but if that was under pressure maybe fear can change to be a power of brave. 
She feels shock and start crying. Darby was cold and laid her head on the driver’s seat 
with silence. 
“The head was fractured, split, busted and she was in shock but did this moron care”  
"She leaned forward and vomited between her legs. She started crying. She was cold. 
She slowly laid her head on the driver's seat and curled into a knot. Silence. Then 
darkness.. (The Pelican Brief 1992, p.118) 
She was shocked and started crying. She is angry and said she was disappointed. 
She laid her head and silence. Her head is full of thinking about how they will be safe 
and how to solve the problem. Nevertheless, she does not know what should do now. As 
if that feeling makes her rage but she still believes that she still had a brave. In addition, 
she had the power to be strong. She still remembers that her life must go on everything 
happening.  
3.2 Heroic bravery 
 
"It took two painful hours with dull scissors to cut it off yet leave some semblance of 
style.  She would keep it under a cap or hat until who knows when. It took another two 
hours to color it black. She could bleach it and gone blonde. But that would be obvious. 
She assumed she was dealing with professionals, and for some unfathomable, she 
determined at the drug-store that they might expect her to do this and become blonde. 
And what the hell. The stuff came in a bottle. And when she wakes up tomorrow with a 
wild hair she could go blonde. The chameleon strategy.  Change color every day and 
drive ‘em crazy Clairol had at least eighty-five shades.” . (The Pelican Brief 1992, 
p.154) 
Heroic bravery is kind of bravery that makes the character do crazy dangerous 
stuff, either to protect others or to advance a cause in which they are passionate believers. 
They are no idiot but they know that risk, but believe the danger worth it. Like Darby 
Shaw was done she writes the brief and it makes the big problem for her. She knows it 
will take a big risk but she not afraid of it and face it all. It started when she was writing 
the brief that call "Pelican Brief" then that brief was known in the FBI and CIA because 
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her lover (Callahan) gives it to his friend. The affirmative of government also have read 
the brief. The government killed all people who have read the brief; they are Callahan and 
their friend. And the last target is Darby Shaw. She can escape wherever the murder takes 
over her life. Because she is the target to be killed. Darby Shaw always doing undercover 
to save her and reveal the case on the brief. Finally, with that, she did it, she is safe and 
can revealing that cases.   
3.3  The first factors that make Darby’s brave are when Callahan die. It started when 
“The explosion knocked her to sidewalk. She landed on all fours, Face down, stunned 
for a second, then immediately aware of the heat and the tiny pieces of fiery debris in 
the street. She gapped horror at the parking lot. The Porsche flipped in perfect violent 
somersault and landed upside down. The tires, and wheels and doors and fenders are 
slung free. The car was brilliant fireball, roaring away with flames instantly 
devouring it. Darby started toward it, screaming for him. Debris fell around her and 
heat slowed her. She stopped thirty feet away, screaming with hands over her mouth”. 
(The Pelican Brief, 1992. p. 124-125) 
Callahan die is because of the bomb that planted in their car, it happens when they are 
on the parking area and suddenly explosion happen the wheels, doors, and fenders are 
slinging. The fire has covered the cars and Darby only can scream seeing the car was burn 
and Callahan inside that car. She is very shocked and confused. She does not know what 
should her do. In addition, she just stopped in some feet to make herself safe. Moreover, 
from that, he realizes that her life in danger.   
But the explosion happen twice and it is make Darby stripped and felling hard 
“Then second explosion flipped it again and drove her away. She stripped, and 
her head fell hard on the bumper of another car. The pavement was hot too her face, 
and that was the last she remembered for a moment. . (The Pelican Brief, 1992. p. 
124-125)” 
When the second explosion was flipping and she feels hard to see that their car was 
damaged and shattered by the fire. It is a bad moment for her to seeing all accident. Her 
feeling is mixed to be one, she was angry, sad, it’s last time she with Callahan, and will 
memorize that she never forget in her life. She should lose her boyfriend in strike 
accident.  
It that accident Callahan was die and Darby try to call Gavin and telling about what 
happen between her and Callahan. 
 “He’s dead Gavin. He was murdered around ten last night. Someone planted a 
car bomb for both of us. 
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I got lucky, but now they’re after me. (The Pelican Brief, 1992. p. 133) 
Darby feel broken and sad when we lost someone that very important and very 
valuable in our lives forever. Even more, he is the one and the only person that support, 
love, and care to us, He is like everything for us. Darby’s face should face a hard situation 
she saw that her boyfriend Callahan died in that car because someone was planted the 
boom in Darby’s and Callahan, the people try to kill him or her. Because Callahan is one 
of many people that read the brief that Darby’s write and he know the brief so they also 
be a target from people that do not like the brief and want to damage that brief the one 
way for it is killing Darby and Callahan. After Callahan died Darby is very struggling 
because of that brief, she does everything to making herself safe, revealing the brief, 
asking for help, and then she also should doing undercover to protect herself. Maybe 
many people will be giving up after a faced hard situation like that but not with Darby she 
is always an optimist and tried to the best for her life the one way for it is brave women. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on behaviorism theory by J.B. Watson in his book entitled behaviorism (1913) .this 
research is compatible with this study of bravery issues in pelican brief novel by John 
Grisham. The writers identify and describe how bravery reflected character Darby Shaw in 
Pelican Brief novel by John Grisham. As a result, the researcher got knowledge about how 
bravery Darby Shaw in pelican brief novel depicted. Bravery it-self means a decision whose 
source comes from ourselves, which we can channel to reach our dreams, dreams, hopes, and 
goals. And the researcher uses behaviorism as a theory. Behaviorism is also meant the 
scientific study of human behavior. It is the real goal is to provide the basis for prediction and 
control of human beings  Given the situation, to tell what the human being will do given the 
man in action, to be able to say why he is reacting in that way. Behaviorism is also a 
worldview that assumes a learner is essentially passive, responding to environmental stimuli. 
Based on the finding of the analysis of the bravery reflected character Darby Shaw in 
Pelican Brief Novel by John Grisham, the researcher found many more effects that influenced 
Darby's bravery. It proved in pelican brief novel itself. And how bravery can raise in 
character of Darby then the conclusion is Darby Shaw is very brave to face all that happen in 
the novel she is also can be role model for other people or the readers that read the novel and 
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